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Abstract
Complex and large cryogenic distribution systems are integral part of a fusion machine having superconducting magnets, 
cryopumps, etc. The various equipment of the cryogenic distribution system are interconnected via Cryogenic Transfer Lines 
(CTLs) to distribute cold helium to end users. During nominal operation of the fusion machine, helium inventory in CTLs could 
be in order of several tons. The cold helium present in CTLs could be released in surrounding volume due to accidental scenario.
The present analysis, aims to estimate lowest temperature in the surrounding volume due to accidental scenario. The paper will 
describe simulation results and the test plan in a simulated condition.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Large fusion devices are inherently complex systems due to the nature of operation. The cryogenic systems and 
subsystems form an integral part of these large fusion devices. They are essential for proper functioning of mainly 
superconducting magnets and cryopumps. The present state of superconducting magnet technology and cryopumps 
requires stable cryogens at very low temperature, mostly helium in liquid/supercritical phase to ensure proper 
functioning. Vacuum insulated Cryogenic Transfer lines (CTLs) plays an important role in transferring the cooling
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power, generated by the source cryoplant. The desired flow of cold helium (few tons of inventories) to the 
applications is channelled by CTLs, which may pass through many enclosed volumes (EVs) like tunnels, duct areas,
galleries, etc. 
Complex routing of such CTLs due to building constraints may result in system failure due to various accidental 
scenarios. These failures can be categorized as process failure and physical failure. The process failures cause 
effects like instabilities in desired mass flows, unacceptable heat loads, etc. which may occur due to loss of 
insulation vacuum. The physical failure resulting from major seismic activity or any unprecedented mechanical 
events may cause the partial or complete breakdown of the process pipes and/or Outer Vacuum Jacket (OVJ), which 
might lead to unforeseen series of events, see Chorowski M, et.al [1].
Nomenclature
T Temperature, K
Qconv. heat transfer through convection at a time interval, J
Qrad. heat transfer through radiation at a time interval, J
QT total heat transfer through convection & radiation at a time interval, J
Cp specific heat, J/kg.K
m mass of fluid, kg
x mass concentration of fluid
h convective heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K
2. Problem definition
A typical CTL for such a large fusion device consists of process pipes for carrying the process fluids at the 
desired temperature and pressure level, internal supports to maintain internal orientation and to transfer the 
mechanical loads, OVJ as an enclosure to maintain internal vacuum as well as to protect internal components.
Two cases of physical failures have been considered for the present investigation: (i) Rupture of process pipe: the 
cold and pressurized helium from process pipe can enter the OVJ annular space, causing degradation of insulation 
vacuum. (ii) Rupture of process pipe and OVJ: if the pressurization of OVJ annular space exceeds the set point of 
safety rupture disc, then the cold helium can enter the surrounding EV. The simulation of above mentioned
accidental events has been carried out to estimate the (a) Lowest possible temperature in surrounding EV (b)
Pressure effect in surrounding EV.
2.1. Model description
The single process pipe CTL without thermal shield, in vertical orientation, installed inside EV of rectangular 
cross-section has been considered for the analysis. The helium process pipe under investigation has been considered 
to be at a pressure of 5 bar (a) and at a temperature of 5 K. The outer diameter of process pipe has been considered 
as DN125 with schedule 10S thickness. The outer surface of OVJ has been considered to be at 300 K. The OVJ 
annular space has been maintained at a vacuum of 1 X 10-5 mbar. The outer diameter of OVJ has been considered as
DN300 with schedule 10S thickness. The rupture disc on OVJ has been sized with discharge area of ~507 mm2 and
set pressure as 1.2 bar(a). The dimensions of EV are 2 m (breadth) X 2 m (width) X 10 m (height). Concrete has 
been chosen as material for walls of EV. Fig. 1 shows schematic representation of developed model.
2.2. Assumptions
The following assumptions have been considered for simulation:
x A smooth crack having equivalent circular cross-section of 10mm diameter across the thickness of process pipe;
x Initially, the surrounding EV is occupied with stagnant dry air at 300 K and 1 bar(a);
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Fig. 1. Schematic of model description before and after accidental event.
x The EV has been assumed to be fairly leak tight for helium, air or mixture of helium with air (worst case 
scenario);
x Heat transfer through conduction mode has been neglected;
x The concrete wall of EV has been considered at 300 K;
x Uniform thermal mixing has been assumed in the model and stratification of the flows is not considered, as 
vertical column of stagnant dry air is considered in EV [2].
3. Mathematical model
Three different approaches have been considered for formulating the mathematical model in the present study as 
described below.
3.1. Analytical  and theoretical modeling
The equations exercised for analytical modeling include basic thermodynamic equations for energy balance with 
heat addition and heat transfer equations [1]. The heat load on CTL comprises of heat transfer through convection 
and radiation. The convective heat transfer coefficient in OVJ annular space has been estimated using equations of 
natural convection in enclosures [3] for the case of leakage through process pipe in OVJ. The thermodynamic 
properties of helium at respective process conditions have been used from Hepak® [4] and the psychrometric 
properties of air are taken from ‘Psych’, an open-source Psychrometric plug-in for Microsoft Excel®.
The case in which rupture of OVJ is considered, it has been observed that helium enters into EV resulting in its 
expansion. The thermodynamic properties of mixture have been estimated based on the mass fraction of the 
component gases and the minimum temperature has been calculated in EV using equation (1):
(1)
where,                                                           ,
Here, Qconv. has been estimated by obtaining ‘h’ due to free convection inside vertical cylinders [3].
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3.2. Modeling using Aspen HYSYS®
The model has been developed in Aspen HYSYS® software [5] with same boundary conditions and assumptions 
which were considered for analytical modeling. Three volumes have been considered, namely, the process pipe, 
OVJ annular space and EV. The interconnection between process pipe and OVJ is made through a pipe of 
dimensions equivalent to crack. In order to simulate the rupture disc, a relief valve has been modeled which acts as 
the interconnection between OVJ and EV.
3.3. Validation by ANYSYS fluent of OVJ rupture case
The 3-D model has been developed in CATIA [6] and this model was used to analyze the case for rupture of OVJ
in ANYSYS fluent ® [7]. The simulation has been simplified by considering that the cold helium has been injected 
in EV from the midpoint along height of OVJ.
4. Results and discussion
The results of mathematical model of the critical output parameters show an abnormal behavior. During the event 
of rupture of process pipe, increase in temperature of helium and further pressurizing of the OVJ annular space has 
been observed. This resulted in lowering the temperatures of the OVJ to ~235 K.
4.1. Temperature  profiles
The equalization of temperature for process pipe, OVJ annular space and EV takes around 18.5 minutes, after 
rupture of process pipe and opening of safety rupture disc, as indicated in Fig. 2. (a). Temperature equalization has 
been observed gradually due to the fact that, cold helium inventory in the process pipe acts a cold reservoir as 
indicated in Fig. 2. (b). The increasing values of temperature inside process pipe and OVJ is due to heat load from 
the surrounding duct.
The mass of cold helium entering in the EV causes reduction in temperature of mixture. The lowest mixture 
temperature has been observed to be ~ 202 K, after duration of 5 minutes from the rupture of process pipe and the 
OVJ. The lowest temperature has been observed to be function of (i) cold helium inventory, (ii) size of opening in 
process pipe, (iii) discharge area of safety rupture disc of OVJ, (iv) size of the surrounding duct or mass of 
surrounding air.
The wall of EV acts as continuous heat source which causes the increase in temperature of the mixture after 
attaining its lowest value.
a.                                                                               b.
Fig. 2. (a) Temperature profile of the three volumes (b) Helium inventories in the three volumes.
Fig. 3. shows temperature profile obtained from ANSYS Fluent at 29th second from rupture of process pipe. The 
average temperature of the EV obtained from ANSYS Fluent is in good agreement with results of HYSYS.
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Fig. 3. Temperature profile in ANSYS Fluent after t = 29 seconds from rupture of process pipe.
4.2. Pressure profiles
Pressure equalization of process pipe, OVJ annular space and EV has been observed within small duration of 15 
seconds after rupture of process pipe due to assumed diameter of crack and opening of safety rupture disc, as 
indicated in Fig.4.(a) and Fig. 4. (b) respectively. After equalization of pressure, its value, 
x inside the EV increases as the mixture (Air + Helium) density decreases with increase in its temperature and 
increase mass fraction of helium;
x inside OVJ annular space and process pipe increases due to continuous heat addition through convection and 
radiation and reduced helium mass flows.
a.                                                                                      b.
Fig. 4. (a) Pressure profile of the three volumes for 60 seconds (b) Pressure profile of the three volumes for 20 minutes.
It has been observed that initially high mass flow exists between these volumes because of higher pressure 
differences and after pressure equalization, the mass flow gets reduced. Reverse flows have been observed between 
OVJ annular space and process pipe after pressure equalization because OVJ annular space gets pressurized due to 
continuous heat load from EV. The abrupt change due to reverse flows has been observed in Fig. 2 at time interval 
of ~4 minutes.
The three volumes attain equilibrium at temperature of 283 K and will get pressurized up to 3.86 bar(a). The 
equilibrium conditions of the three volumes are indicated in Table 1.
Table 1 Process parameters at t = 18.5 minutes (t = 0: considered to be the rupture of process pipe).
Process Parameters Process Pipe OVJ annular space Enclosed Volume
Pressure bar (a) 3.86 3.86 3.86
Temperature (K) 282.0 282.2 283.1
Composition Helium Helium Air (x=0.71) + Helium (x=0.29)
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5. Proposal for test plan
The present investigation of thermal equilibrium due to accidental scenario and impact on enclosed environment
is to be further validated experimentally for a detailed study. The proposed Piping and Instrumentation Diagram
(P&ID) for the test set-up is shown in Fig. 5. The cold helium / liquid nitrogen cryogenic transfer line is enclosed 
inside duct made of concrete sheet with normal leak tight sealing. The precise control valves will be used to simulate 
the condition of leak through process pipe and OVJ. The mass flow meters will be mounted on the process pipe at 
two locations to identify the amount of helium into OVJ and further to EV. The facility of ventilation will be 
provided to relive the pressure inside EV safely, whenever required.
Fig. 5. Preliminary P&ID of the test set-up.
6. Conclusion
An accidental event cannot be quantified precisely as assumptions considered for the accidental events are the 
driving factor for ascertaining the safety of the designed system. 
The minimum design temperature of surrounding components and systems should be decided based on minimum 
temperature possible in such enclosed environment.
EV’s pressurization profile demands detailed investigation, considering the most severe case of accidental 
scenarios based on (i) maximum cold helium inventory, (ii) size of EV and (iii) ventilation requirements. 
The impact on process pipe and OVJ due to stored energy of gaseous helium in OVJ annular space and mixture
(air + helium) in EV respectively should be considered, as it will act similar to a pneumatic testing of a vessel with a 
leak. Further studies and planned experiment will validate the assumptions.
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